**SIGNATURE PIZZAS**

**Mobster** (910-5760 Cal)
Beef, Pork Sausage, Pepperoni, Italian Sausage, Green Pepper, Onion, Pineapple, Real Bacon Pieces, Cheese Blend

**Chicken Teriyaki** (770-4860 Cal)
Teriyaki Sauce, Chicken, Onion, Green Pepper, Pineapple, Real Bacon Pieces, Cheese Blend

**Alfredo Pizza** (710-4530 Cal)
Alfredo Sauce, Any three pizza toppings, Cheese Blend

**Chicken Alfredo** (800-5120 Cal)
Alfredo Sauce, Chicken, Real Bacon Pieces, Mushroom, Cheese Blend

**Meaty Alfredo** (850-5510 Cal)
Alfredo Sauce, Pork Sausage, Italian Sausage, Pepperoni, Cheese Blend

**Garden Alfredo** (740-4790 Cal)
Alfredo Sauce, Mushroom, Green Pepper, Onion, Fresh Tomato, Black Olive, Cheese Blend

**Southwest Chicken Alfredo** (770-4970 Cal)
Alfredo Sauce, Chicken, Roasted Red Pepper, Onion, Cheese Blend

**Buffalo Wing** (770-4950 Cal)
Wing Sauce, Chicken, Onion, Green Pepper, Real Bacon Pieces, Cheese Blend

**Bacon Cheeseburger** (740-4840 Cal)
Beef, Real Bacon Pieces, Onion, Cheese Blend

**Capone** (730-4890 Cal)
Beef, Italian Sausage, Pepperoni, Onion, Jalapeno, Mozzarella

**Chicken Bacon Ranch** (640-5440 Cal)
Ranch Dressing, Chicken, Real Bacon Pieces, Cheese Blend

**Polynesian** (700-4460 Cal)
Canal Style Bacon, Italian Sausage, Pepperoni, Pineapple, Green Pepper, Pepperoni, Cheese Blend

**German Pie** (740-4610 Cal)
Canal Style Bacon, Sliced Italian Sausage, Onion, Sauerkrat, Mozzarella

**Hawaiian Pie** (700-4420 Cal)
Canal Style Bacon, Pineapple, Mozzarella

**Meatball Pie** (950-5260 Cal)
Marinara Sauce, Meatballs, Onion, Green Pepper, Mozzarella

**Sausage Cravers** (790-5890 Cal)
Sliced Italian Sausage, Italian Sausage, Pork Sausage, Mozzarella

**Pepperoni Cravers** (760-4910 Cal)
Extra Pepperoni and Extra Mozzarella

**Deluxe** (780-4890 Cal)
Beef, Pork Sausage, Pepperoni, Onion, Green Pepper, Onion, Green Pepper, Mozzarella

**Create your own Masterpizza!**

**Enjoy your choice of delicious crusts!**

**Cheese Pizza** (650-4050 Cal)
Choose from these great toppings, Added Calories (Mini/S/M/L/18”):

- Pepperoni (45-340 Cal)
- Beef (35-540 Cal)
- Pork Sausage (45-690 Cal)
- Italian Sausage (70-740 Cal)
- Sliced Italian Sausage (150-920 Cal)
- Meatballs (190-1110 Cal)
- Italian Chicken (45-270 Cal)
- Extra Cheese (60-340 Cal)

- Real Bacon Pieces (15-180 Cal)
- Canadian Bacon (45-320 Cal)
- Sausage (40-280 Cal)
- Fresh Tomato (5-30 Cal)
- Mushroom (5-30 Cal)
- Onion (5-15 Cal)
- Red Onion (5-15 Cal)

- Pineapple (10-100 Cal)
- Sauerkraut (20-170 Cal)
- Spinach (0-10 Cal)
- Alfredo Sauce (50-370 Cal)
- Cream Cheese (100-500 Cal)
- Extra Cheese (60-340 Cal)

- Green Pepper (5-25 Cal)
- Jalapeno (5-25 Cal)
- Pepperoni (0-15 Cal)
- Roasted Red Pepper (5-25 Cal)
- Black Olive (15-90 Cal)
- Green Olive (20-110)

- $4.49 $1.59 $1.79 $1.99 $1.99

2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary. Additional nutrition information available upon request. Any menu item with a nutrition facts label may be viewed prior to purchase.

**SPECIALTY PIZZAS**

- **Buffalo Wing** (770-4950 Cal)
- **Bacon Cheeseburger** (740-4840 Cal)
- **Capone** (730-4890 Cal)
- **Chicken Bacon Ranch** (640-5440 Cal)
- **Polynesian** (700-4460 Cal)
- **German Pie** (740-4610 Cal)
- **Hawaiian Pie** (700-4420 Cal)
- **Meatball Pie** (950-5260 Cal)

**Create your own Masterpizza!**

**Enjoy your choice of delicious crusts!**

**Cheese Pizza** (650-4050 Cal)
Choose from these great toppings, Added Calories (Mini/S/M/L/18”):

- Pepperoni (45-340 Cal)
- Beef (35-540 Cal)
- Pork Sausage (45-690 Cal)
- Italian Sausage (70-740 Cal)
- Sliced Italian Sausage (150-920 Cal)
- Meatballs (190-1110 Cal)
- Italian Chicken (45-270 Cal)
- Extra Cheese (60-340 Cal)

- Real Bacon Pieces (15-180 Cal)
- Canadian Bacon (45-320 Cal)
- Sausage (40-280 Cal)
- Fresh Tomato (5-30 Cal)
- Mushroom (5-30 Cal)
- Onion (5-15 Cal)
- Red Onion (5-15 Cal)

- Pineapple (10-100 Cal)
- Sauerkraut (20-170 Cal)
- Spinach (0-10 Cal)
- Alfredo Sauce (50-370 Cal)
- Cream Cheese (100-500 Cal)
- Extra Cheese (60-340 Cal)

- $4.49 $1.59 $1.79 $1.99 $1.99

2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary. Additional nutrition information available upon request. Any menu item with a nutrition facts label may be viewed prior to purchase.
TASTY APPETIZERS

Wings [50-1790 Cal]
Served with Blue Cheese or Ranch Dip
Hot, BBQ, Teriyaki, Ranch, Oven Roasted,
Parmesan Garlic or Sweet Chili
6 Wings ........................................... $5.99
12 Wings ...................................... $9.99
24 Wings .................................. $18.99

Blasters (Boneless) [570-1550 Cal]
Served with Blue Cheese or Ranch Dip
Hot, BBQ, Teriyaki, Ranch, Oven Roasted,
Parmesan Garlic or Sweet Chili
1/2 lb $5.99
1 lb $9.99

Toasted Jalapeno Cheese Ravoli with Ranch
(1010 Cal) ................................... $6.99

Bruschetta 1/2 Cal Fresh Tomato,
Onion, Mozzarella Cheese, Italian Spices,
Roasted on Garlic Bread .................. $6.99

OVEN-BAKED SANDWICHES

Served with Pickle Spear is 5 Cal and Chips 160 Cal.
Served on 7" Italian roll.

Italian Chicken [640 Cal] .................. $7.99
Chicken, Mozzarella, Lettuce, Tomato, Italian Dressing

Chicken Bacon Ranch [660 Cal] ........ $7.99
Italian Chicken, Real Bacon Pieces,
Cheese Blend, Lettuce, Tomato, Ranch

Super Italian Sub [810 Cal] ............ $8.99
Italian Sausage, Ham, Salami, Onion,
Green Pepper, Pepperoni, Mozzarella,
Lettuce, Tomato, Jalapeno, Italian Dressing

BUFFET

Lunch Daily ............................... $6.75
11am - 2pm - Includes Salad Bar & Drink

Wednesday Evening .................. $6.75
5pm - 8pm - Includes Salad Bar & Drink

Kid’s buffet - Age x 50¢
up to 10 years old

BEVERAGES

Free refills on fountain drinks - Dine-in only

Fountain [0-460 Cal] ......................... $2.39
2-Liter bottle [0-1020 Cal] ............ $3.29
Kid’s Drink [0-180 Cal] .................... $0.99
Select bottle beer available

BUTTERY CALZONES

Creamy Italian sauce, cheese blend,
your choice of any 3 pizza toppings,
served with Marinara (680-2600 Cal).
Italian, Ranch or Marinara [70-410 Cal] ....... Extra sauce 50¢
7" Mini ......................................... $5.99
10" Small ...................................... $9.99
12" Medium .................................. $10.99
14" Large .................................... $18.99

SALADS

Salad Bar
One Trip / Small carry-out .................. $4.99
All You Can Eat / Large carry-out .......... $7.99
Dine-in and Carry-out only.
See the salad bar for calorie information.

Italian Salad [50-480 / 120-940 Cal] .... $4.99 ... $7.99
Lettuce Mix, Pepperoni Pepper, Black Olive, Pepperoni

Chef Salad [230-640 / 540-1360 Cal] ...... $5.99 ... $8.99
Lettuce Mix, Canadian Bacon, Turkey, Egg,
Tomato, Cheese Blend, Bacon Pieces

Grilled Chicken Salad [140-550 / 320-1140 Cal] .... $5.99 ... $8.99
Lettuce Mix, Chicken, Tomato, Red Onion,
Cheese Blend

Dinner Salad [110-520 / 200-1040 Cal] .... $4.99 ... $7.99
Lettuce Mix, Red Onion, Tomato, Cheese Blend
All salads available in Party Size.
Salad Dressing Choices:
Ranch, Fat Free Ranch, Blue Cheese,
Honey French, Creamy Italian, Thousand Island

DESSERT PIZZA

Cinnamon Streusel [830-5260 Cal]
Bavarian Cream (1010-7750 Cal)
Dutch Apple (890-3890 Cal)
Very Cherry (900-6010 Cal)
7" Mini ......................................... $5.49
10" Small ...................................... $9.49
12" Medium .................................. $12.49
14" Large ..................................... $14.99
Crazy 18" .................................... $18.99

Normous Cookie (3360 Cal)
12" chocolate chip cookie ................ $9.99

Menu pricing subject to change.

HEARTY PASTAS

Spaghetti [560 / 1680 Cal] .............. $7.49 ... $18.99
Spaghetti with Meatballs [960 / 2590 Cal] .... $7.99 ... $20.49
Deluxe Spaghetti [680 / 2010 Cal]
Beef, Sausage, Pepperoni,
Mushroom, Onion, Green Pepper $8.49 ... $20.49

Manicotti Choice of Marinara or Alfredo sauce [650 / 2210 Cal] .... $7.49 ... $18.99

Lasagna [630 / 2540 Cal] .............. $8.99 ... $22.49

Tortellini Alfredo [1190 / 3560 Cal] .............. $7.99 ... $20.49

Chicken Tortellini Alfredo
[1230 / 3690 Cal] ................... $8.99 ... $22.99

Fettuccini Alfredo [970 / 2910 Cal] .......... $7.99 ... $20.49

Deluxe Fettuccini Alfredo
[1090 / 3240 Cal] ................... $8.99 ... $22.49

Chicken Fettuccini Alfredo
[1020 / 3050 Cal] ................... $8.99 ... $22.49

California Fettuccini Alfredo
[1050 / 3140 Cal] ................... $8.99 ... $22.49

Southwest Fettuccini Alfredo
Chicken, Onion, Roasted Red Pepper
[1020 / 3070 Cal] ................... $8.99 ... $22.49

Added Toppings
[15-450 Cal] ................................ $1.00 ... $2.50

ALL 5 FOOD GROUPS: GRAIN, DAIRY, MEAT, VEGETABLE, FRUIT.
Since tomato and olive are fruits, most pizzas have at least 3 food groups.
2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary.
Additional nutrition information available upon request. Any menu item with
a nutrition facts label may be viewed prior to purchase.